i. CALL TO ORDER
President Ryan Gonzalez called the meeting to order at 1:35 pm.

ii. PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
- President Ryan Gonzales welcomes new members Eduard Manzano and Sabrina Vasquez.

iii. QUORUM
Ryan Gonzalez  
Luis Cavazos  
Damaris Maldonado  
Natalia Lancaster  
Eduardo Manzano  
Sabrina Vasquez

iv. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

v. OFFICER REPORTS
- Recruitment ideas

vi. NEW BUSINESS
- Recruitment
  - SGA members and officers discuss possible dates of recruitment and locations.
- Rock the Vote
  - President Ryan Gonzalez discusses, “Rock the Vote”, an organization who aids schools and communities promote voter awareness.
  - SGA President reviews website with SGA.
    - highlights its resources, promotional material, ideas
    - Connection to an all-digital campus.
  - SGA members discuss possibility of reaching out to Rock the Vote for support and material.
- Rec FEST
  - SGA votes to aid and participate in Rec fest 2014.
  - Discuss importance of school spirit.

vii. MEETING ADJOURNMENT
Motion to adjourn: Natalia Lancaster motions and Luis Cavazos  
Time of adjournment: 2:30 pm